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Churches Vandalised With Anti-Abortion Graffiti 
4ni.co.uk 
Police have issued an appeal for information following a number of 
graffiti attacks on churches, which have been daubed with anti-
abortion slogans. ... It follows a similar attack on St Patrick's 
Cathedral in Armagh, which had "Save the 8th save Ireland" and 
"Sin (sic) Fein Irish baby killers speak up" ...

Supermarkets commit to installing plastic bins at checkouts 
Irish Times 
Meanwhile, the Church of Ireland plans to reduce the 
environmental footprint of its General Synod, which takes place on 
May 10th, 11th and 12th at the Armagh City Hotel. This year the 
Church is providing an electronic option for distribution of Synod 
literature to members and is working with the Armagh ... 

Fire started in 154-year-old Kerry church during service being 
investigated 
Irish Examiner 
By Anne Lucey. The cause of a fire which was spotted this morning 
in the 154-year-old parish church in Kenmare is not known and is 
being investigated. Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament was taking 
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place in the other end of Holy Cross the at the time. Gardaí and 
units of the fire service remain at the ... 

Scouts ignored advice to vet male volunteer after allegation of 
rape 
Independent.ie 
At issue is Scouting Ireland's handling of a rape allegation made by 
a female volunteer against another male volunteer, which she first 
disclosed in ... has a distinguished reputation on safeguarding as he 
headed the National Board for Safeguarding Children in the 
Catholic Church in Ireland for six years, ... 

Irish bishops speak out as government launches campaign to 
legalize abortion 
Crux: Covering all things Catholic 
Archbishop Eamon Martin of Armagh, the Primate of All Ireland, 
told Crux the bishops are trying to avoid the abortion referendum 
becoming framed as a purely Catholic issue. “Abortion is not wrong 
because the Catholic Church says it's wrong, abortion is wrong in 
itself. The taking of a life of an innocent ... 

RTE 

Abuse victims feel 'let down' over abuser's sentence -- Tue, 24 Apr 2018   

Referendum Commission launches information campaign -- Tue, 24 Apr 2018 
  

Examiner 

Bishop says abortion is morally wrong whether legal or not - Irish Examiner 
-- Sun, 22 Apr 2018    

Former priest who claims he was called a 'paedophile' loses harassment 
claim - Irish Examiner -- Mon    

Irish priest gets standing ovation after Britain's Got Talent audition - Irish 
Examiner -- Sun, 22 A    
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Independent 

Pope hopes to begin Ireland visit at Knock shrine - Independent.ie -- Tue, 24 
Apr 2018  

No guarantee a Yes vote will lead to abortion up to 12 weeks - watchdog - 
Independent.ie -- Tue, 24 Apr 2018    

Pope gives 3000 ice creams to poor and homeless people - The Independent 
-- Tue, 24 Apr 2018    

Evening Herald 

Pope's summer visit set to begin with trip to Knock - Herald.ie -- Tue, 24 Apr 
2018  

Irish Times 

Law to replace Eighth Amendment not subject of vote, says commission - 
Irish Times -- Tue, 24 Apr 2018    

GAA distances itself from Eighth Amendment events - Irish Times -- Mon, 23 
Apr 2018  

The Eighth Amendment - Irish Times -- Tue, 24 Apr 2018   

Police drop latest investigation into George Bell 
Church Times 
The latest police investigation began after the Church of 
England's national safeguarding team announced, in January, that 
they had been given new information about Bell after the publication 
of the Carlile review in December (News, 2 February). The Carlile 
review, which looked into how the Church ... 

This is why The Cathedral Church of England Voluntary Aided 
Primary School 'Requires ... 
Essex Live 
A spokesperson for the school said: “The governors, head teacher 
and the leadership team of The Cathedral Church of England 
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Primary School have taken on board the findings of the recent 
Ofsted Report. "We are addressing all recommendations and points 
raised to ensure every child attending ... 

Belfast school's flashmob delights Liverpool airport 

Strathearn School's chamber choir go viral with impromptu 
performance 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/video-news/belfast-schools-
flashmob-delights-liverpool-airport-36839159.html


RTÉ 'cannot continue to fund' two orchestras
A review into RTÉ’s orchestras has found one should become an 
independent institution.

http://www.thejournal.ie/rte-orchestras-review-3974047-Apr2018/

Rees-Mogg: Peers risk 'burning down' House of Lords by 
thwarting Brexit
Sky News
Peers are "playing with fire" by trying to thwart Brexit and could end 
up "burning down" the House of Lords, Jacob Rees-Mogg has 
warned. Read the full story

‘Everyone will pay more’ EU split as nations face bill for 
BILLIONS
Express
THE EU is ready to put the financial screws on taxpayers 
throughout the bloc by levying BILLIONS in extra revenue in a bid 
to plug the gap the UK will leave behind after Brexit – with several 
countries unhappy at the proposal.Brussels will signal an intention 
to play hardball next week when Commissioner Günther Oettinger 
publishes his proposal for the EU’s next long-term budget, which is 
due to come into force in 2021 and will run for six years. The last 
EU budget was set against a backdrop of Read the full story

Corbyn: I’m sorry Labour has failed to tackle anti-Semitism
Evening Standard
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Jeremy Corbyn today admits that anti-Semitism is a “clear” problem 
in Labour that the party has failed to tackle properly. Read the full 
story

Deaglán de Bréadún: Latest poll provides positive news for 
Sinn Féin - The Irish News


http://www.irishnews.com/paywall/tsb/irishnews/irishnews/
irishnews//opinion/columnists/2018/04/23/news/deagla-n-de-bre-
adu-n-latest-poll-provides-positive-news-for-sinn-fe-in-1309947/
content.html
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